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PascaLe Gomes-McNabb

injects sophisticated
glitz and glamour into
the refurbishment of
a much-toved Sydney
restaurant to enhance,
extend and dramatize
the dining experience.
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Banq uette
Dividing curtain

GROUND FLoOR AND FTRST FLOOR SECT
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Coat hooks
Bar
Brass screen
Brass top on
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black metat bar

statement

rty-six years Claude's has been
rlar and much-toved fine dining
rant in Woottahra, Sydney. The
acctaimed chef/owner Chui Lee
rnted to refurbish and refresh
nue while in.lecting a sense of fun.

2_ I\,4IRRORS, METAT AND
COLOUR COLLIDE IN THE
FUTURISTIC, SMART AND
ACCESSIBLE BISTRO.
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cLack metal bar with a brass top
=d w th ittuminated black metal

rrored shetves. Liquor bottles and
' g glasses Iine lhe bach o'the
: L ghting is fun and disparate,
;l-'es a var ety of bespo"e liLr .gs
especiatty for the new bistro.

rtimate upstalrs dining room,
: :o c L rnoges oinne. se'vice
:-.s helrloom - is disptayed on

-

;..s as a reference to the past,
:s arranged in conjunction with
lark carpet ls compLemented by
:ritter ng drapes and brass jo nery.
-ous bronze mirrors capture
:=: and enla ge rhe space. attow ng
"e.s to vlew nearLy the entire room.

s:aurant was designed to

:'rent

and en hance the food

'e on offer. A new and exciting
::e. and a dichotomy of ideas and
:' -:s. has been c'eateo at Chui
,,:

:

s new-Look Claude's.

Gomes McNabb

INSPIRED BY THE
WARSHIPS OF WORLD WAR
ONE, ABSTRACI GEOI!/ETRY
EXTENOS OVER BOTH
LEVELS TO ADO INTEREST
AND CONTINUITY.

the client brief, the space has
:tearly divided between the more
I and accessibte downstairs bistro
e pl-sh fine dinirg room upsra, s.
tablishment's new look was
red with longev ty in mrnd, and
te aim of heralding a new era.
jtairs is now a f riendly bistro.
laxed yet smart space has been
y enlarged and given a more
nporary edge to match Chui's food.
ncept for the downstairs space
spired by the infamous "dazzte
of Wortd War l. which had
rct geometric patterns painted
n an aLterot To ca.no-'.age
rnd confuse enemy ships at sea.
I cotours break up the walls, while
s add depth and endless scapes
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When Sydney chef Chui Lee Luk and Melbourne architect pascale
Gomes-McNabb - both notable restaurateurs in their own right formed a friendship two years ago, there was more in store than just
regaling each other with hospitatity stories. lt was the beginning of an
exciting creative partnersh ip that has been rea[ized in the refu rbish ment
and refreshment of Luk's much-lLoved Sydney fine dining restaurant,
Claude's of Woo[[ahra.
Sitting at the top end of Oxford Street and behind a terraced facade,
CLaude's had operated

for thirty-six years with a distinguished tist of
chefs at the hetm. Luk took over in 2004 and her Asian and French
cu isi ne has conti n ued to develop, to the poi nt where the i nterior needed
to change to keep up with what was happening on the plate.
For Luk, the refurbishment was a chance to contextualize the
smatler changes she had been implementing, and atso a change in
direction for her hospitatity style. "My previous phitosophy to creating
a restaurant space was that it should be a neutraI palette and neutral
space so that the people who populate it, from the floor staff and chefs
to the diners, are the ones who gave it the character. Having come to
know Pascate and her philosophies, Il now reaIizel the dining room
itsetf has to ptay a part in the dining experience."
Gomes- McNabb, who is renowned for her detait-d riven and thoughtful[y referenced spaces such as Cumutus lnc., Stokehouse and Bentley
Restaurant and Bar, was charged with dividing the terrace space into a
clearly demarcated casua[ and accessib[e bistro downstairs and fine
dining area upstairs. "The past interiors verged on the traditional side.
The client wanted to shake up that notion white wantingto marrythe
interior design concept with the food concept," says Gomes-McNabb.
"Chui's food is an interesting and subtle combination of flavours
and cultures; modern contemporary food which needed a space to
harmonize withl'
Upon entering the downstairs space there is an immediate sense of
movement and action. Gomes-McNabb drew inspiration from the
"dazzle ships" of Wortd War I - warships painted in a visuatly disruptive
camouflage of geometrics designed not to hide the ships, but to confuse
the enemy as to the size and shape of a vessel. British painter Norman
Witkinson devised this unique form of camouflage, draw ng from
principles of modern art at the time: cubism, futurism and vorticism.
Gomes-McNabb's interior is awash with witd pattern and, once noted,
the reference is strikingly clear. The dazzle ship-inspired lines intersect
throughout the space and can be seen in the oak flooring pattern and
tabletops. Even the Thonet chairs have been given the dazzle treatment,
handpainted to continue the lines from the walls to the chairs.
Gomes-McNabb breaks up the space using mirrors, metal and
cotour. To support the contemporary bar menu of snacks and tight
mea[s downstairs, a black metaI bar with a brass top welcomes visitors
into the space at street level.{he use of assorted lightingfurther adds
to the movement, with each new Light f itting breaking the gaze.
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The drama of the space increases as the stairs ascend. The
food becomes more serious - a five or eight-course degustation menu
each night. Bronze mirrors wrap the room, altowing customers to view
almost the entire space from any seat. The patette is neutral, but with
pasteL highlights; it is reminiscent of the intersecting lines downstairs
but far less hectic because of the colour choice. Dark carpet grounds
the space and diaphanous curtains glitter under the Light, picking
up the hightights of the plush brass detaiting on the stairwett. Even
though it is a busy space, the room manages to evoke a feeling of
tranquiI sophistication.
Pascale nods towards subtle opulence and history with a striking
disptay of a green-and-white Napoleonic Limoges dinner service - a
Ctaude's heirloom - arranged with assistance from Luk. Luk pLayed a
signif icant part in physicalty preparlng the space and even constructed
the eye-catching chandelier. "l constructed it out of feathers. Pascale
had this obsession with peacock feathers but I coutdn't find enough, so
we used co[oured feathers instead.The intent is to keep changing it but
we have to find the next inspirationl" Luk says.
With Gomes McNabb's interiors being seen increasingty in Sydney,
it is naturaI to wonder which city she prefers designing for. "Both are
great Austratian cities. The on ly major d ifferences are the q uality of the
light, especiat[y when ref Lected off the water, wh ich sometimes makes
Sydney sparkte, and that the temperature is a few degrees warmer
there.Those small differences do make an ever-so-slight impact on the
way you consider putting together a concept. Metbourne is still thought
of as rainy and a bit gtoomy, hence the extensive use of darker, moodier
tones, However, I think it's interesting that Sydney wants some of that
darker attitude."
Fcr Lrk. the project gives context to her food and her updated
visior "rhe food had always been moving in this direction, so Pascale
was able tc oick that up and translate it into the vibe of the ptace.
Everyth ng s mcre in sync now. Having a space that no [onger tooks tike
traditional Claude's f rees me up in my thinking of the food. lt wil[ come
out more and more." n
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1 Ptanter boxers
2 Banquette
3 Fireptace
4 Dividing curtain
5 Brass screen
6 Waiters'station
7 Store
I Entrance
I Bar
0 Kitchen
1

1

outdoor

project

flooring

Claude's
1 0 Oxford Street
Woollahra NSW 2025
+61 2 9331 2325
cIaudes.com.au

SoI d Amer can oak timbe.
ftoor ng with tight Japan ste
and waterbased polyurethane finish. Attro vinyt behrthe baI Feltex Carpets upsta
Ex st ng t mber fLoor. stainec

design practice
Pascale Gomes-lVcNabb
+61 438 211 117
pascaLego mesmc na bb.com. au

project team
Pascale Gomes-[/]cNabb,
Dinah L m Fat

time schedule
Design, documentatlon:
2 months

Construct on:3 months
builder
Northern Prolects
project manager
Peter Jensen

tighting
Siobhan i\lcNabb (Eurotuce)

tandscaping
Nichotas Hosking Landscape

Architecture
products
watts and ceitings
Dulux palnt to interlor and
exterior watts. N,4osatc tiles to
watt. Viridian silver mirrors
downstairs and bronze
m rrors upstairs.
windows
Dutux paint to architraves.
ZepeI fabric curtains.
Custom-made brass curtaln
raiL and hotder by Louls Berczi
of Berczi Copper Company.
lVetaI ptanter box.
doors
Dutux shine metaltic paint.
Brass door pui[ to front dooI
PGI',4 Design + Buitd vinyl prlnt
to back door. Exist ng
hardware to a[[ other doors

tighting
Downstairs: Christopher
Boots pendant I ght, Ny'ark
DougLass gLass spheres, Mc.
I ght. Upstairs: lngo [/]aurer
Zettelz w th bespoke feathe'
addit on. Generat t ght ng:
EuroLuce Regglan surface
mounted Sunny Light. LED
str p behind shetves. under
bar and cablnets. AngIepoise
Totomeo micro tight with
cLamp from Artemide. Beaco
Light ng exterior tight fittings

furniture

Downstairs: Thonet chairs a.
stoots. PGIV Design + Bu td
tables with American oak totr
and powdercoated miLd steet
leg, brass sheet exterior wart,
station, brass rod and t mber
section screen. Upsta rs:
screen and ba[ustrad,. with
brass and trmber rods, waiter
station with brass top and
brass-faced drawers. Carrar€
marbte top to existi ng loi nery

bar
Stainless steeI splashback
and benchtop. Open sheLves
with bIack Dulux powdercoat
l\y'itd steeI bar shetves with
LED tight.

bathroom
Downstalrs: Dulux paint to
walls and ceiling, EuroLuce
mlnl buttons. Upstairs: vinyi
print to mirror, ex st ng fittlng
r-otain-od

other
Limoges dinner service ptatel
lVlrrors with LED behind.
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INTERIOR /ARCH ITECTURE /DESIGN /OBJECTS :

EN/ERGING TATENT
IEGAL WORKPLACES
ROON/S FOR FINE DINING
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